
Complaint Description 

Park Llafet (Fri, 13 Sep 2019 at 1:42 PM) 
 
  

In the above described PDC record the treasurer of the Clark County Republican Party has listed a 
donation of $292.00 under in kind donations using my name on schedule B. I did not make such a 
donation nor did I provide her with any receipt to such donation. This is a completely fabricated 
entry. 
 
In the above listed PDC report the treasurer of the Clark County Republican Party has listed the 
Bethesda House of Mercy for an expenditure of rental space. The rental space and receipt for it 
were paid for by me as in kind donations and should have not been listed as an expenditure but 
rather as an in kind donation from anonymous sources who contributed a couple of dollars a 
piece in a basket set up for the receipt of this expense. The funds were given to me to reimburse 
me for the check I wrote to cover this expense. The excess of $2.50 were given to the treasurer to 
deposit in the bank account. 

What impact does the alleged violation(s) have on the public? 

The treasurer of the Clark County Republican Party filed a completely fabricated C4 reported 
in-kind donation under my name Park Llafet. This leads the public to believe that I donated 
these funds to the party which I did not do. 

List of attached evidence or contact information where evidence may be found. 

C4 8/01 to 8/31 filed 9/10 2019 Schedule B  
C4 8/01 to 8/31 filed 9/10 2019 Schedule A 

List of potential witnesses with contact information to reach them.  

 

Complaint Certification: 

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 
information provided with this complaint is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

 






